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Abstract
1 As part of our programme of spectro-structural studies of hydroxy acids and their metal complexes the infrared spectra of benzilic acid (BA), mandelic acid(MA) and their several first row transition metal complexes with OH as well as OD groups have investigated here in order to identify the bands sue to alcoholic (-C-OH) group spectra of several related compounds along with their deuterated analogues have been examined in the benzilate series having a tertiary alcoholic group two bands at ~1350 and ~1160 cm-1 are replaced on deputation by strong band near 860cm-1.strong coupling between ? COH made and ?CH (inplane ring ) is considered to be the cause for the observed anomalous shift on deuteration similar anomaly is observed in mandelate series as well the bands at 1265 and 1090cm-1 of sodium mandelate (NaM) are replaced on deuteration by 1040,900 and 850 cm-1 band in the deuterated product (NaM-d1) strong coupling between ?COH and ?C-O modes is believed to be the reason. Assignments of all the band likely to be affected by coordination to a metal ion are tabulated based on the shifts in alcoholic group frequencies in general and especially by an examination of OH made bidentate chelate structure involving both the hydroxy and carboxylate groups especially by an examination of OH made bidentate chelate structure involving both the hydroxy and carboxylate groups is proposed for all the complexes of the type M (L) 2 where M is divalent manganese cobalt, nickel copper and zinc and 'L' is benzilate or mandelate ion the notable exception is copper (II) benzilate which shown one free and one coordinated hydroxyl groups further the OH frequency is found to vary with the metal ions and the frequency of the coordinated hydroxyl group is indeed found to change a sMn>Co>Ni>Cu>Zn, suggesting that the irving-williams order of relative stability is followed by the present series of compounds. the band at 1176 cm-1 (? C-OH)of benzilic acid is shifted to 1270 -1290 cm-1 upon coordination to a metal ion the corresponding OD mode is also found at higher frequency (~920 cm-1)in benzilate complexes on compared to the ligand (KB,~870 cm-1) and near 1040 cm-1 in mandelate complexes against 850,900 cm-1 in the ligand (NaM) this mode however does not show any pronounced sensitivity to changes in the metal ion 2 infrared spectrum of n-benzolglycine (BGA) which exist in the usual (non-zwitterion or non-polar) form has been investigated and compared with its para-bromo derivative and n-acetylglycine while studying the characteristic bands due to the amide (CONH) group by the study of deuterated compounds it was found that the amide II band was to predominantly ? CN made while the amide III band was chiefly the ? NH vibration further while a single band was found for ? NH mode a doublet is seen in the corresponding ND region fermi resonance of ? ND and a summation band of amide II and III is considered to be the cause of this splitting form an examination of COOH group frequencies (? OH, ? C=O OH out of plane ) a structure involving polymeric chains of COOH group is proposed for N-benzoylglycine, while its p-brome derivation exists as a cyclic dimer these results have been substantiated by preliminary x-ray analyses several complexes of n-acetyl and N- benzoylglycine are studied in the hydrate anhydrous and deuterated forms based on ? NH and amide I II and III bends a salt-like structure without any amide coordination is proposed for copper(II) N-benzoydrate and the anhydrous products are attributed to hydrogen bonding between the amide group and water molecules resulting in lowering of ? C=O (amide I) in contrast of copper (II) salt, zinc(II) N-benzoylglycinate indicates coordination through the amide oxygen spectrual data of other metal complexes (about ten) were complicated by strongly held water of crystallization and hence could not be utilized fruitfully. 3 assignments of bands due to +NH3 and COD- groups of DL ?-phenylalanine and those of +NH3 and COOH groups of its hydrochloride were made by the study of their deuterarted analogues as well the low frequency (850 cm-1) of ? OH out of plane is explained as arising out of interaction of the chlorine atom with the bonded COOH groups. spectra of its firs row transition metal complexes indicate a chelate ring involving coordination through both the NH2 and COO- groups shifts in the NH2 made are found to be maximum in the copper (II) complex NH2 stretching modes in the remaining complexes are found at~3360.3300cm-1. NH2 deformation and rocking modes are also affected by coordination however these frequency do not indicate any definite order the NH@ wegging mode in complexes however change in such a manner upon change of metal ion as to follow the irvingwilliams order of relative stability 4. spectra of incotinic acid (NA) isonicotinic acids (INA) and their hydrochlorides along with the deuterium substituted products have been analyzed the COOH frequencies are indicative of non-dimeric structure for the acids the possibility of proton transfer is suggested to explain the two strong bands at ~2350 and ~1900 cm-1 ascribable to ?OH a modes considering the basis nature of nitrogen the characteristic modes of +NH group and the variation in pyridine ring bands upon formatin of pyridimium ion are mentioned spectra of several complexes have been studies changes observed primarily in bands at 650-400 cm-1 region have been discussed in order to suggest probable structure for the nicotinate complexes the COO wagging modes in these complexes follow lrving-williams order of relative stability 5 spectra of eight substituted phenoxyacetic acid along with the deuterated analogues are investigated these spectra showed splitting of bands due to ? C=O, ?CO,?OH out of plane (and also in some cases ? C-O + ?OH modes). several possible causes have been discussed of which presence of two forms in the crystal is considered the most likely one and arguments in favor of this are presented spectra of complexes of some of these have been analyzed which all indicate incoordinated ether oxygen atom 6. electronic spectra of cobalt (II) N-benzoyl and N-acetylglycinate in DMSO and DMF indicated presence of CO+2 ion at least in part in the tetrahedral (pseudo) configuration 7. while presenting magnetic data for several cobalt(I) nickel(II) manganese (II) and copper (II) complexes, and stereochemistry thereof the causes for subnormal magnetic moments of copper (II) complexes are discussed. 


